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Stampin’ Up!®

"THE WORST ENEMY TO CREATIVITY IS SELF-DOUBT." ~ SYLVIA PLATH

Celebrate the Arrival of the Fall-Winter Collection 2007

ust when you think you’re all grown up and you can’tremember what it feels

like to be a kid, July rolls around and it’s like Christmas morningall over again.

Going through a Stampin’ Up!® catalog is a lot like unwrapping a gift, we all 

have our own approach. Some have a take-no-prisoners style, devouring each page as

quickly as possible. That used to be my method, but now I use all the restraint I can

muster to approach it calmly and patiently. This time I scoured each page slowly, taking

time to enjoy what each new creation had to offer. Traveling through these pages is like

an adventure for your imagination. With each new set you see, a new path of creativity

opens in your mind. So grab your favorite beverage, put on some tunes and slide into

your favorite comfy chair. Enjoy all the Fall-Winter Collection 2007 has to offer and

remember, we get to do this all over again in January!

Year after Year Thank You Card

Stamp Sets: Year after Year, Much Appreciated

Ink: Jet Black Stazon™, Bravo Burgundy, Certainly Celery

(To color in the flowers you can get ink from your stamp pad by slightly pressing the

pad to the lid just before you flip the top, use Watercolor Wonder™ Crayons, or ink

refills as your paint.)

J



Card Stock: Vellum, Watercolor Paper, Ruby Red, Basic Black, Certainly Celery

Dimensions: All Dimensions are in inches.

Ruby Red: 5 ½ x 8 ½

Certainly Celery: 5 ¼ x 4

Basic Black: 4 ¼ x 3

Watercolor Paper: 4 x 2 ¾

Vellum Card Stock: 2 x 5

Other Supplies: 1/8-inch punch, Fire Circle

Rhinestone Brads, Aqua Painter™,and

adhesive of choice

Instructions: Stamp flower image

randomly in celery ink on celery background

and set aside. Clean the stamp and stamp the

same image on the Watercolor Paper using your StazOn™ ink. Once the ink dries, use

your Aqua Painter™ with your ink of choice and color in the flowers. Layer this piece

onto the black background and onto the celery piece.

Tear the long edges of your vellum card stock.Stamp “thank you” with the black 

StazOn™ ink. This will take a minute to dry, so be sure it is completely dry before

moving on. Adhere the sides of the vellum strip to the back of the celery piece. Use your

hole punch to create the three spots for your brads. Secure the brads, then adhere this

piece to the base card. You can also add some color to the vellum with your Aqua

Painter™ as a finishing touch.
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Happy to Have ~ Fall-Winter Collection 2007

Now that you’ve flipped through the pages once, it’s time to take a closer look at the 

Fall-Winter Collection 2007. When you pay attention to the brilliant outline of this book



and take the time to understand some key elements, it will allow you to enjoy what the

collection has to offer even more.

Product Key (page 1):On the very first page, you’ll find aproduct key. This handy little

chart helps clarify what the icons mean that you will see throughout the book. For example, the

little “n” is found in the accessory section of the book and signifies a new product to the 

collection.

Ronald McDonald House Charities (page 3):Stampin’ Up!® partners with many 

charitable organizations, but Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC®) is always

highlighted in our catalogs. Each year Stampin’ Up!® designs an exclusive stamp set to raise 

money for this charity, donating $2 from the sale of each set. Read more about this partnership

and Stampin’ Up!®’s dedication to making a difference on page 3. You’ll find the wonderful

RMHC set, Just Like You, on page 105.

Totally Trendy (pages 4-9):Stampin’ Up!® is always on the cutting edge of stamping

and scrapbooking trends. In fact, they are a leader among many of the trends that sweep the

crafting world. This year, you’ll find their dedication to being on trend prioritized in the front of

the collection. On pages 4–9, there are three families of products inspired by three themes that are

currently hot, hot, hot. So, enjoy the Wild West with the “boho west” collection. Indulge your 

floral side with “tapestry” and get out your paper clips for the “corner office” collection.

Keep it Colorful (pages 10-11): This is the second year the In Color™ selections are being

offered and what an exciting addition they have become. Just when you thought they’d never be 

able to give you something you’d love as much as Cool Caribbean, Soft Sky strolls onto the scene.

Spend some time on these pages to see a nice size sample of all the colors Stampin’ Up® offers.

Heaven Sent (pages 12-14): Simply Sent™ card kits were introduced this year in a mini-

catalog and enjoyed such success, you’ll find fiveoffered on pages 12-14. These kits are not only

perfect for the beginner, they make wonderful gifts for just about anyone.

Hostess with the Mostess (pages 16-24): Aside from becoming a demonstrator, there is

no better way to earn Stampin’ Up!® products free than hosting a workshop. Now the deal is

even sweeter with the greatest selection of hostess sets and kits ever offered. There is such a

wonderful variety of stamp sets along with Simply Scrappin®’ Kits offered this year in varying 



levels. Finally, ifthat wasn’t enough, there is a level 3 bundle available that includes a stamp set 

and TWO coordinating jumbo wheels. Book your workshop today to start collecting these

awesome products.

Take Advantage of Guides: As you travel through this collection, there are wonderful

guides to help you understand the versatility and capabilities of the products on the page. Make

sure you take the time to read the “Don’t Miss It” excerpts and the tips scattered throughout the 

pages. Each can give you insight to product use and coordination. On several pages in the

collection you’ll find a wonderful border than runs along the bottom of the page highlighting 

products used in the samples on that page. Another way to research what goes into each piece of

artwork is to look up the recipe found at the back of the book (pages 198-206).

Oh, the Accessories (pages 163-194): The accessory section of the Fall-Winter Collection

2007 is more enticing than any previous year. There are so many new and exciting products

along with many old favorites. You’ll find all your cardstock, ink and embellishments in this 

section. Don’t miss some new offerings like textured cardstock (pages 165-167), the new Basic

Gray color addition to the family of neutrals (page 165), and the Stampin’ Stack & Store Caddy

(page 193), just to name a few.

Let’s Get Scrappy(pages 174-178):Stampin’ Up!® always offers an impressive selection 

of products tailored for scrapbooking. Scrappers will be delighted with the new Simply

Scrappin’® Kitsand awesome collection of Accents & Elements. On page 178 you’ll find four 

die-cut accent assortments in various colors to add the perfect embellishment to your pages. **

Look for the next ScrapHappy column to appear in the August issue of One Happy

Stamper.

Last but not Least (pages 195-209): The final pages of the collection are not to be

overlooked. Here is a quick list of what the last section offers:

Stamp Set index–page 195

Wheel index–page 196-197

Accessories index–page 197

Artwork recipes–pages 198-206



Join the Fun (pages 208-209): If you are interested in knowing more about becoming a

Stampin’ Up!® demonstrator, you can start by checking out pages 208-209 of the collection. Of

course, I’m also always happy to give you any information you might need about joining the

Stampin’ Up® family of demonstrators.

Pick a Petal Quick Card

Stamp Sets: Pick a Petal, Hugs & Wishes

Ink: Soft Sky, Groovy Guava, Basic Black

Card Stock: Soft Sky, Groovy Guava, Very

Vanilla

Dimensions: All Dimensions are in inches.

Soft Sky: 11 x 4 ¼

Groovy Guava: 4 ½ x 3 3/8

Very Vanilla: 4 ¼ x 3 1/8

Other Supplies: Clear Buttons, Twill Tape,

Mini-Glue Dots, adhesive of choice

Instructions: Stamp background on base

card in Soft Sky ink. Stamp middle of flower

first in Soft Sky on Very Vanilla piece. Then, stamp petals around it in Groovy Guava,

starting with the “smile” petal. Stamp sentiment from Hugs & Wishes in black ink over

the flower. Layer this piece onto guava background and place on base card. Finish card

by running Twill Tape through the button, tying a knot and placing with a glue dot.
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In Color™ Spotlight

What was your favorite In Color™ selection from last year? Do you have a new

favorite yet? Stampin’ Up!® has topped last year’s assortment this year with six exciting



new colors. Picking a favorite will be very tough. This article will highlight one of these

beautiful colors each month, starting with Soft Sky.

It seems Soft Sky is a good answer to the question, ‘How will I live without Cool

Caribbean?’ It is lighter, brighter and lends itself to coordination with colors from every 

color family.

You’ll find cardstock, ink and double stitched ribbon offered in this beautiful hue on 

page 165. Soft Sky is also available in several accessories and kits throughout the

collection.

Other products featuring Soft Sky:

 Simple Delights Simply Sent Kit–page 14

 Creative License Simply Scrappin’® Kit –page 19

 Happy Me Simply Scrappin’® Bundle –page 23

 Love Notes - page 169

 Soft Sky Prints Designer Series Paper–page 173

 Special Delivery Boy Simply Scrappin’® Kit–page 175

Catalog Treasure ~ Pick a Petal

The Facts
Name: Pick a Petal

Item Number: 109445
Page: 133
Pieces: 11

Price: $27.95
You caught a glimpse of it in the Preview Brochure, and now you can order it. This

is one set you’ll definitely want in your collection. Pick a Petal is a great Two-Step

Stampin’® set. You can coordinate the petals with the various circles to create a different

flower every time. Some petals can be layered on top of others, and the set coordinates

with the On Board Blossoms & Basics collection on page 180. This set is quite a crowd

pleaser with its quirky, funky design.



Cherish Scrapbook Page

Stamp Sets: Baroque

Motifs, Pick a Petal

Ink: Soft Sky, River Rock,

Purely Pomegranate

Card Stock: Whisper White,

River Rock, Soft Sky Prints

Designer Series Paper

Dimensions: All Dimensions

are in inches.

Whisper White: 6 x 6, ¾ x 2 ¼

(cherish), a scrap piece about

5 x 5 for the flowers

River Rock: 3 ¾ x 5

Soft Sky Prints Designer Series Paper: 1 3/8 x 6

Other Supplies: ½-inch punch,Stampin’ Dimensionals® and adhesive of choice

Instructions: Stamp small flower and large flower pieces in Purely Pomegranate,

Soft Sky and River Rock on scrap piece. Stamp “cherish” in pomegranate. The middle of

the small flower is created by stamping the large floral petal from the set and then

punching a circle using a ½” punch. Stamp the background of the page using the large 

stamp from Baroque Motifs in Soft Sky. Layer the page together lifting the flowers up

using dimensionals.
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Thanks so much for reading this issue of One Happy Stamper. If you would like to be

removed from this list, you may unsubscribe by emailing me at

stampinmama@comcast.net.

Please contact me about hosting a workshop, attending one of my classes, earning

free Stampin’ Up!® products or becoming a demonstrator. I would love to assist you

with yourStampin’ Up!®needs.

Tammy K. Fite

Stampin’ Up!®  Demonstrator

6115 Medford Ct NW

Albuquerque, NM 87120

(505) 899-4935

www.tammyfite.stampinup.net

www.stampwithtammy.typepad.com

stampinmama@comcast.net


